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Seatle Game Maker Wonder Forge, Inc.™ Named a 2015 Puget Sound Business
Journal Fastest Growing Private Business for Fourth Year
Seatle, WA (October 13, 2015) –Seatle game maker Wonder Forge, Inc™, was named one of the Puget Sound
Business Journal’s 100 Fastest Growing Private Businesses in Washington state, in a ceremony held at the Westn
in downtown Seatle. Wonder Forge was ranked 34 th overall, making this the fourth tme in fve years that the
company has received the honor. The ranking was based on 2012 - 2014 revenue growth, during which tme
Wonder Forge achieved 129.65% revenue growth—with just 22 full tme employees.
“The foundaton for our success has always been our passion for developing incredibly fun play experiences for
children and their parents,” said president and founder Jacobe Chrisman. “We take a lot of pride in being a
Seatle business, headquartered in a place where innovaton and commitment to quality are built into the
culture.”
Founded in 2007, Wonder Forge specializes in innovatve game play for children of all ages, leveraging the
industry’s top licenses in a high quality way to bring beloved characters and stories to life. The company has
earned more than 200 awards for product excellence and today publishes more than 100 games and puzzles,
created in collaboraton with the industry’s top names in children’s entertainment.
“Wonder Forge sets the bar for games in the Toy Industry with its quality approach to game design and strategic,
creatve applicaton of licenses,” said Chris Byrne, content director for TTPM. “The company’s uniformly wellconceived and artully executed games have tremendous play value and ofer children fun, new ways to actvely
engage with their favorite characters and stories.”
###

About Wonder Forge, Inc. ™
In 2007 a small group of creative professionals with a passion for children’s entertainment came together to develop
extraordinarily fun, original, quality play experiences. Today, Wonder Forge is proud to offer more than 110 games and puzzles,
created in partnership with some of the industry’s top licenses, and honored with more than 200 prestigious awards for product
excellence, including 5 nominations for the Toy Industry’s T.O.T.Y. Toy of the Year Award in the games category. Wonder Forge
games are sold at mass and specialty retail outlets nationwide and in 14 countries around the globe. To learn more, visit
www.wonderforge.com or find us on Facebook (facebook.com/WonderForge), Twitter (WonderForge), and Pinterest
(pinterest.com/wonderforge/).
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